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FARM LEGISLATIONcrisis of the Immediate post-w- ar

Northwest - These sections contribute
more than half of the natural In-

crease, although they contain only
about one-thir- d of the total popula-
tion.

period.
E8TABT.TBHED 1873 Measure Goes T Hows For Ap-

proval Of Senate Changes
TELEPHONE No. 78

PUSHES FIGHT TO GET
MORE GAS FOR AREA

NEW SALEM NEWS

Accompanied by his son, Sandy
entered a tavern,, where he handed
over a jar and asked for it to be
filled with whisky.

When this had been done he found
he'd left all his money at home. So,
with a cynical smile, the land-
lord poured out the whisky.

"That wis an awfu' neety." said

Z. BRIGHT TUCKER - - - Editor The Senate ending five days of
debate, passed Friday on $875,- - :h(r )l--

7
jjrHMr. and Mrs. Vann Baucom enter

tained their son Calhoun, with a birth
000,000 farm bill weighted with con-
troversial appropriations previously

Entered as second-cla- ss matter at the
Postoffloe, Monroe, N. O, May 37. 1873

Roberts Asks For Four States' Hear'
Ins In Charlotte; Officials Invited day party Saturday night, June 13,rejected by the House- the son when they were plodding 1943. Those present were the followSubscription 12.00 a year In advance Defeat of an attempt to write in aA hearing, with representatives of ing: Misses June Carol and Ednahome again.

modified version of the vetoed Bank- -the four seaboard southwestern states cane Edwards, Nannie Lou and Her"Wheesht, son," replied Sandy
warningly; "jist wait till we getattending, should be held In Charlotte lene Baucom, Willie Morgan, Edith

to determine whether the present naigier, Mildred Oreene, GeraldineHONOR ROLL name an ye see me squeezing oot

head bill preceded the voice vote that
sent the measure back to the House.
The motion by Senator Bankhead,
Democrat, Alabama, was defeated 37
to 36. He needed a two-thir- ma

Baucom, and Keith and Aubrey Rushtne spongesystem of gasoline distribution and
marketing is fair to the consumers of ing, Lonnle and J. V. Oreene. Jlmmie
the four states. CHEERFUL GUTjority to take up his amendment to

rage, Vance ciontz. Heath Hinson,
Ray Long, Edsel 'and Wllborn Mullls,
Bobby Ray Morgan, Marsh Oreene.

The appeal was made yesterday by
prohibit the administration from deColeman W. Roberts, president of the ducting soil conservation payments in Several games were played and the reCarolina Motor club, to Harold L. arriving at a parity price for farm freshments were served. Everyone en-

joyed themselves to the best. He reproducts. . , Pipsi-Col- a Company, LoRf Island City, N. Y.
Ickes, Petroleum Administrator for
War. and Prestis W. Brown. Admin-
istrator, Office of Price Administra Bankhead said John L. Lewis, pres ceived many nice gifts from those FRANCHISE!) BOTTLKBi PEP8I-COL- A BOTTLING CO, Charlotte, N. apresent.ident of the United Mine Workers,

was "getting his" and "doesn't have Visiting in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
tor, and both Mr. Ickes and Mr.
Brown were urged to attend.

Mr. Roberts wants the hearing held

Men of The Monroe Enquirer
Now Serving In the Armed
Forces:

John B. Ashcraft
Ensign, u. 8. N. R.

W. E. Ballentine
Coxswain, U. 8. Navy

Arnold Lingle
Lieut. U. S. Army

Jack Walton
Seaman, U. S. Navy

P. O. Whitaker
Tech. U. 8. Army Air Corps

:

to depend on the soil conservation Caston Baucom Sunday afternoon
program to get wage increases." were: Mr. and Mrs. Henry Little. Mr,before Washington reaches final decis

and Mrs. Johnnie Baucom, Miss Juneions as the result of departmental
carol and Miss Edna Earle Edwards,investigation.
(toy isrooKs ana Johnnie Smith and

"Very few mosquitoes here, aren't
there?"

"Yes but the hotels all sting Miss Terzle Purser.His telegram to Mr. Ickes and Mr.
Brown, filed yesterday afternoon, In

Senator Clark, Democrat, Missouri,
acknowledged that Bankhead Is "fun-
damentally right" but added that "if
we break the line against inflation,
we'll all go to hell In a handbasket
together."

"And if you pass this bill," he de-

clared, "every labor organization in

We .are very sorry to hear Mr. Henrv
Staton is very sick. We wish him a

part, follows:
"Ninety-fiv- e oil jobbers in the Car- - speedy recovery. Ai Apd.gy- -olinas, who handle the bulk of gaso- - Miss Bertha Baucom has returned

"A FANATICAL ABSURDITY" Mine sales, nor I, have yet been vis- - home from visiting a friend inAmerica can say we have broken the
Regardless of the philisophy of IB- - KZIZTL in I. line."

William. Hyatt visited Mr. and MrsProtesting what he termed too fre jessie Edwards over the week-en- d.

hatma Gandhi, few sensible people will lCarolinas.
understand his recent remark, that, -- Figures from our state revenue
should Japanese bombers fly over one department for April covering the pre- -

quent congressional acceptances of
President Roosevelt's demands, Senator

Wifey I dreamed last night that
you were the most generous man
in the world and had given me a
$100 bill to buy some new dresses.
Surely, you wouldn't do anything to
alter that opinion?

Hubby-Certai- nly not; just to show
you I am as generous as you
dreamed I'm going to let you keep
that hundred.

Mr. and Mrs. James Tarlton visited
Mr. and Mrs. James Edwards SundayWheeler, Democrat, Montana, told his aiternoon.Democratic colleagues that "the time

of the great sprawling and unprotected vious month show the total of gasoline
cities of India, he would stand out In and kerosene received to be 60.000,000

th renter nf an airfield and. bv mak- - gallons as compared with 90,000.000 Is coming when you probably will
Miss Blanche, Bryte and Orover

Baucom visited Misses Nannie Lou nd
Herlene and Loyd Baucom Saturdav, ..nui . - tv, , gallons for the previous month. Was

, .I, i this not due to lack of consumer de aiternoon.vauers w come uuwn iu uu mand because of rationing restric- - Miss Sallle Crisco visited her mother

have a Republican president.
"Is there any wander," he asked,

"that people are losing confidence in
Congress when we stand up on the
Senate floor and say you can't pass
a law because of fear of John L. Lewis

over- - tions? over tne week-en- d.

As pointed out by Martin J. Ken- - "Please explain why it is not just Miss Terzle Purser soent a while
witn miss BUile Mullie Saturday after
noon.

We are sorry that on Monday and Tuesday it was
necessary several times for us to close our doors un-

til those inside the store could be waited on. The
crowds in our store were so large that it was impos-

sible to wait on them if others came in, so for the
good of all we were forced to close the doors for a
few minutes. If you did not get served, we are sor-

ry and hope you will come back again. We appre-
ciate your confidence in us and our shoes and as-

sure you that every effort will be made to see that
all are fitted with

Papa Pays
"There is direct and indirect taxa-

tion. Give me an example of in-

direct taxation."
"The dog tax, sir."
"How is that?"
"The dog does not have to pay it."

or some one else?"
nedy. Member of Congress from New, as practical to truck gas into points
York, this Is "idealism reduced to a 'in the Carolinas from Bremen, Ga
fanatical absurdity." Much the same: from which point it is piped to

nessee. as " '? l trfk as fImcan be rendered upon the
Greensboro to andof Mr. Gandhi toward tut tlm , . ,hl,t(on ,,,,

Miss Margaret Mullis spent theWheeler attributed the mine-ag- e

controversies to "the fact that the wtw-en- a in AjDemarie.
administration permitted men in war Julius Carelock and Earl Broadaway

visited Miss Kate Mullis Saturdaypolitical affairs of India. L-- iess'
mgni.

Pvt. Prince Crisco says Me likes the
army fine. He Is stationed at Oamr

industries to get exorbitant wages.
"I don't approve of Lewis' methods,"

he remarked, "but even the coal op-
erators, themselves, will tell you that
they feel the miners have a good
case."

The Senate voted an Increase from

"You will find all Carolinians ready
to give up all gas, and cars, too. If
needed to help the war effort, but why
penalize us while people of other

Stewart, Georgia.

Hopeful
Grandmother If you wash your

face I'll give you a piece, of candy.
And if you wash behind your ears
I'll give you two pieces.

Grandson Maybe I'd better have
a bath.

In view of the furore created In
this country and in other nations by Mr. and Mrs. George Brooks visited

Mr. and Mrs. Norrls Purser Sundaystates of the nation are allowed twice
Individual and group exposes of the las much gas, and therefore allowed ai wrnoon. ANN.$20,000,000 to $30,000,000 in funds al- -
Red menace, It is interesting to con- - twice as many tires, so that when gas'lowed by the HouEe for tne maki

WEDDINGT0N NEWS BROWNbilt SHOESslder the situation. Ms available again to us we may b- e- loans t bv the Rural Deduction
"My income has just been cut

down $15 a week."
"Oh, well, that isn't much." '

"Not much? That's all I made."

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Williams anrt-

If the andiunaDI(; t0 get tires, because they areinvestigators were right Ejectrlfication administration and $25,-th- e

Reds constituted an international beln? worn ,ULT 8 g8S ratk"H 000,000 for the War Pood adminlstra- -
organization, with power and potency, '"Vn willT tion' whose budget arrlved to Iate for

people be with you 100 House action. It alsoit must ' accepted a com- -

lution of tteTn.riL,. .1'"!" l.!"yi"" amendment continuing to make

daughter of Columbia, S. C, were re- -
cent guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. M
Deal. I

Mrs. V. S. H r.'..? Vrl.... nv RATION COUPONHunter and Catherine Hurlsnn. Joe

.l8 , tu,u,mV uiwu- - available Agriculture department fundsrepresents a considerable concession utmg. marketing and rationing of for; financing school milk and lunchgasoline. Only a fair system is goingjtori the part of the Russians. programsbut withm a $50 000 000m eliminate the black market,If, as we suspect, the Communist t0 j limitation asked by Senator Taft,
was played up far more publican of Ohio,

"It's as cheap as dirt." m
"Dirt isn't cheap, when vou flffura .ana Hftrry Hudson have been visiting

Mrs. j. s. Loitin at Mt. Olive.In the laundry bills it makes." Miss Margie Howard is at homethan its importance justified and these KEEP HENS COOL FOR Conferences with members of the No. 13from Mary Baldwin College. Staunton,existed no sinister organization, seek- - House appropriations committee in. Va. She will attend summer school atnlun EllVI rKULIULllUIN Ah attempt to reconcile differences Woman's College, Greensboro.
- Too Tros

"It Is easier to sea the small de-
fects of character than to see that
they are small."

lhg t control the world, then the pro
iohged Red scare becomes a farce.

. between the two bodies will start this
Y.aiHnff Vionc rtinet ha onH Week, Mr. and Mrs. Willie McGee and son

of Jacksonville, recently visited Mr.We are inclined to the theory that ' nmfnrtahlp mAnB hat and! Other Senate changes included an ana. Mrs. Eustace Hemby.the Communist International has been supplied with plenty bf clean fresh increase from $300,000,000 to $400,000,- -
Pvt. Eugene Moore has been atin this country and water to rftamtaWi egg production, 000 in appropriations for soli conser-

vation payments, appropriations and home for a few days with his par
ents. Mr. ana Mrs. Walter Moore.

Talkative
She You're the nicest boy I ever

kissed.
He Tell that to the.marines.
She I have. Dozens of 'em.

says C. F, "Cnlck ' Parrish, Extension
poultryman at N. C. State College.

He suggests that the windows and
Mrs. C. M. Deal and daushter and

borrowing authority totaling $160,000,-00- 0

for the Farm Security administra-
tion, an increase of nearly $3,000,000
in the appropriation for the Federal

Mrs. W. E. L. Williams soent the

In many other world areas. However,
as long as it pretended to direct the
international affairs of all Commu-nists.t-

organization provided Its
enemies with a scarecrow. It is Just
as well to take the scarecrow down.

week-en- d with Mrs. Alice Williams ofventilators on the back of the poultry
house be opened, and also the venti the Rock Rest community.Crop Insurance corporation, and an

Increase of nearly $6,000,000 in funds Mrs. J. O. Cox was hostess to the
Woman's Society of Christian Service i

lators at the ends of the house. Drink-
ing water should be supplied to the
flock at least two or three times Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. J. L. Red- -

Monologue
Hobbs Do you know that I

haven't spoken to my wife in a
month?

Dobbs Don't worry. Your turn is
bound to come soon.

"SIMPLE-MINDE- daily. wine conducted the devotional Mrs.

for fire prevention on national, state
and private forests.

The Senate also Voted authority for
continuance of parity payments on
1943 and 1944 crops.

When the consumption of mash C. M. Deal gave the leaflet on Homensrrihinir himself as n "simnlp
Mission Work. A report of the districtnly. Parrish advises theminded newspaper man," Erich Bran- - f P.S

dies, offers to tell us how conference in Charlotte was given by
Mrs. J. O. Cox. The meeting was

to "put.day. The dry mash can be moistened PROGRESSIVENEW WORKERS TOLD ciosea witn prajer ty Mrs. W. H
Helms.

The hostess assisted by her daughter
TO SAFEGUARD RIGHTS

New war workers in this section are
muss Virginia tax, served delicious ice

c"u wiin cool, sklmmllk, buttermilk, or
What is the prescription? The Ten cool water at the rate of three pounds

Commandments, of which he says: of dry mash for each 100 birds.
"If we will but live up to them there To keep egg production and profits
can never be another war." UP. ne suggests that the flock be culled

Now, according to our best juds-- 1
closely, sending all marketable birds

ment, the writer is lopsided in his ? 'hf arke! st as 50011 fs. , j , ... Quit laying. This is not only eood

cream and cake.
urged to safeguard their rights under A canning demonstration win be I

given by Miss Ruth Claim in thethe Federal old-a- and survivors in
surance system. In a statement made scuooi mncn room June 24th at 2:301

o'clock.. Everyone is Invited to attend
wunKing. we were anacsea oy ,nC ec0nomy but it also helps to Mve;Priday Lone T. Proctor, manager of
oinmc.c o.ivi iai ao wc n.c jeed, wnicn is now critically scarce. ie unanotte neid omce or the bo wis meeting..

WAXHAW ROUTE 2 NEWS
Clarence I'm doing my best to

get ahead.
Mary Well, heaven knows, you

need one.

United States of America violated Parrish also urges growers to check
none of the Ten Commandments in frequently for lice and mites as these
regards to the Japanese. parasites lower production and profits

The idea that "we" must live up to and cause a waste of feed,

the great laws might make stronger If tDeJe J1" any chicken pox

oi )f s that th or sorehead on the farm or to the
Miss - Emma LoU Bleham visited

cial Security Board said that many
new employees have never before
worked to Jobs covered by the Govern-
ment insurance system. Many are
young folks entering their first em-
ployment Some are women who are
joining In America's battde of pro-
duction, and who never worked out-
side their own homes before. Others
have been in domestic service where

Misses Ruby and Peggy Plyler Sunday.
Miss Ruth Kiser of Maryland Is vis-
iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Aires

k"Vw ,.,,h ,. t. - . neighborhood, the poultry expert ad
KX V 1V1 UIV1UUVU V UA) Ul Mil- - vises growers to vaccinate their Dullets

Durable
"How do you like this dress I got

for my eighteenth birthday?"
"Hmmm, it certainly has worn

weU."

KJser. -

Miss Lucille Benton of Charlotte.
vistied Mr. and Mrs. Robert Benton

at about three months of age with
fowl pox vaccine. If the pullets are
found to be wormy, give them an
individual worm treatment just before
they are moved on clean ranee. Grow

Our enemies have violated the moral
laws of the universe just how we

could have prevented their transgres-
sion by obeying the law of God or
man escapes our intellect.

Wednesday, June 16th, Ration Coupon No. 18 be-

came your shoe coupon, and it expires on October
31, 1943.

If you need shoes for any member of the family
come to see us and we will do our best to serve you
in, what you want.

v

0. P. A. Regulations are:
1 . , The coupon must be removed from the book

in 'the presence of the person serving you. (This
means no loose coupons.)

2. When buying by mail the coupon may be de-

tached and sent with your order. When shopping
in person the coupon must not be detached except
in the store.

3. When shoes are returned a special coupon
issued for this purpose will be refunded to you.

4. Coupons may be exchanged within a family
related by blood, marriage or adoption and LIVING
IN THE SAME HOUSE. - ;

(

R0BLEE SHQES
FOR MEN ,

AIR STEP SHOES
"

. FOR WOMEN '..

BUSTER BROWN SHOES
; FOR BOYS AND GIRLS

OFFICIAL BOY SCOUT AND OFFICIAL GIRL
SCOUT SHOES

- THANXY0U

; Brwr Shoe Store

their wages did not count toward
building up Insurance credits, and some Sunday;

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Willi Adamsare older men and women who nad
stopped working before the systeming chicks, pullets and layers should June 10, 1943 a daughter Joyce Elea-

nor. Both mother and baby are get-
ting along nicely.

went into effect.

Knock, Knock
"He's got to have an operation on

his head."
"Who's going to operate on him

a tree surgeon?" ,

nave a supply of hard grit at all times.
Parrish says that the eire Droduction The insurance rights these workers

we are glad to reoort that. Missare Dulldlng up, Mr. Proctor explained,
may provide not only monthly pay Wilhelmena Plyler's foot is improving

oi nexi iau. winter, and spring is de-
termined by how good a job growers
do in developing their pullets this irom a sprain ana a broken blood vein.

MUST BE HUMBLED?
We confess that we are unable to

understand exactly what an Army
chaplain means when he tells the
people of the United States that
"America must be humbled lest she
be destroyed before she can be used

Miss Ruth Kiser was a visitor in
ments for themselves after they are
65 and stop working but also afford
protection for their families. Wives,

summer. He stresses good range shel-
ter and abundance of green feed,
and plenty of shade.

In the Future
"When your son has completed

his studies, what will he be?"
"Oh, about 60 years old, I should

think." ., , w

vuariotte juonaay. v
Mr, and Mrs. Fred Helms visited Mr.widows, young children, and In some

cases the parents of Insured workers
may be entitled to monthly payments.

and Mrs. Willie Adams Saturday
. -

: v- - ' -

Misses Mary Frances and Maialene
POTATO PRICE SUPPORT

TO CONTINUE IN STATE
Mr. Proctor said that every worker
should take the following steps to safe-
guard his insurance rights:

starnes visited Misses Emma Lou and
Pay Jean Qodfrey Sunday evening.

Rest a Bis Back
"So you're back from your rest,

are you?"
"Not exactly. Tm back for my

rest" ?! v':

--UOLD DUST TWINS.

vy uua,
The Rev. Ben Lacy Rose, Regimen.il

Chaplain of the 113th Cavalry at
'Camp Hood, Texas, recently declared
.that America had a graat destiny, not
only with her armies, but with her
leadership among nations of the earth,
but, he asserted that, "unless she is

Find out whether your Job is covU. S. Department of Agriculture
support prices on Irish potatoes will
be continued in North Carolina

GRADUATES FROM STATE : ("
ered by the old-a- and survivors In-
surance system. Most Jobs In business
and industry are covered and wages .COLLEGE WITH HONORSthroughout the entire marketing sea irom such jobs count toward Insur

humbled, God cannot use her for
son and it is not necessary for growers
to dig potatoes prematurely in order

ance benefits for you and your fam Curtis P. Tarleton. youngest son of
' great nation.' Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Tarleton, was

Be Uke4 It
Harriet You bad no business to

kiss me. ..'t' '.'..,- -
Harry It wasn't business, it was

a pleasure. i V '" T J ;
,

mj ootain prices at the surroort level.
We have little Idea what the brother according to H. A. Patten, state AAA

"Secure a social security account
number card, if you do not already
have one, and if you are working or

among the members of the graduating
class at N. C. State College June 14.
He received his B. a decree in Agri

executive asistant.means by "humbled," and until he
specifies, it is rather difficult to ly

appraise his utterance, fhe
The Department announced earlier cultural Education, "i vvare aoout to iate a joo in covered em

ployment. While a student at State1, Curtis was
"Show your social security card to

this year that it would support the
1943 crop of Irish potatoes at $2.25
per 100 pounds for No. ). potatoes in
carload lots. Potatoes grading at least

Up and Vp
"I'll tell you something to buy for

a rise." ,

"WeU?"
"Balloons." v.

term used is extremely general, van
i mean anything, and we find It difficult
to understand what the chaplain has

every employed lor whom you work.
very active in many organisations. He
served as secretary of Kappa Phi
Kappa, national honorary education
fraternity; of the State

s percent No. I will be sunoorted at do this whether you work fun time or
part time. Tour employer must re'In mind. $2J5 per hundred, and U. S. Commer port your wages to the Federal Govcial! will be surjDorted at tans ner

A Fleasars "",- '-FOST-WA- B PLANNING CONGRESS eminent and must include in his re-
port your name, the amount of your

College chapter of R. P. A.; publicity
director, of Future Teachers Club;
member of the Ag. Club; and a mem-
ber ot the publicity committee af the

uuuureu. me support price lor pota "Wen, Til be going now. Don'te , , CAN ACT ... ,. raa grading JNO. S or u. 8. No. I size wages, ana your social securltr num trouble to see me to the door."B will be supported at $1.33 per 100i. Til ltmUlraflAM fnr... t. IV. X. M. O. A, ,"No trouble at alL It's a pleasberthe number on your social secu-
rity card. -- This is so that your wagesiwunoa. . iiu ceiling price at which - He served two years on the editorialure." ? 'growers may sen. potatoes In North , F.Icsroe. H.Cwiu do credited r to tout social se

' Senate won a bitterly contested fight
to secure a $300,000 appropriation for
the National . Resources Planning

uarounsi la $3.70 ner hundred. sua of The N. a State Agriculturist,
a scientific Journal .of agriculture.curity account.- 4,i,T t-- wHmn- -A 1. - - , ...

Close-Croppe- d"If your social securltr card Is written ana published by the students.some producers are aneedina- - dinina lost or destroyed, get another card
Board, which was allowed no funds
whatever by the House appropriations

Barber Will you have anything
oa your face after I've finished shav During his senior year,, he served asoperations in order to receive higher

prises, even though the potatoes they associated editor. , -witn tne same number. Unless you do
this your wages may not all be credit Curtis' name was listed among thoseare maraeting are unusually, small,' ed to one account and it ma be dim- -

ing you, sir? ' "..--

Patron It doesn't seem likely.

- -: Quiet, Pleas .:

graduating with honors. He was only
nineteen years old when his degree

ratten said. : "Since arrangements
for government buying will begin as cult for yon to secure your Insurance

payments without delay when they was awarded..soon as prices go below the support

bill. W. ..... ' r

The planning agency, headed by
the Uncle of the President, was the

.object of bitter partisan attack of the
House was headed as a "rebuke to the
President, and the agency itself as a
fountainhead of philosophies "partly
Socialism" and partly the product of

are aue. - .o : T)id you ever see a woman thatKveis, many producers will find they "If you have more than one social was tongue-tied- ?
, "No. But I've seen lots ot them

n oooun a. larger net return for
their potatoes by marketing them a

security card, find out which card and
number you should keen and uea onlv that ought to be.".. nnULLT'3 TALES C7'uiue later in tne season." tne proper car in the future.In addition to the Dries sutmorts. "Take good ear at your social segrowers this year win recefm a arj- - POPULATION OLDER;We are not concerned with What

! -- pens to the National Resources
cial payment from the AAA of 60 Tnule tala ti the aea torlpa af

o'clccc . . .xr.;o I IIAVZNT tizn A W1NJCT
WAKTFUL KIGTITS how the time drags!

Tlnutea aen lilc hour, we worry evr thinac and lei t unaunc After such a ilg--

i p in tue mir. more tired than what we wentto rt I- - 'j ctuwf many a wakeful,tnd 1 are likely to eauaalwj-.- lima you feel Nervous and
i veU p - l , to toes, tumble and wssrr aftaryou gi't to i r 'r f- - .....

, i J i lt..
. i i.c Lerveaeeat blasts) ', , ,,,,, to r, h'TTous Tension to permit r.

' L--a aadV'."1" UiifyUrn

curity card. That card is the key to
your social security account which
is kept by the Social Securltr Board.

' i ; FEWEa CHILDREN ships that have left port, never t becents per bushel, times the county's
beard frm. - Laok for this excitingnormal yieia, on au potatoes produced

on- - acreages betwren 90 and 110 per Although the U40 census showed anLike an Insurance policy, it is valuable.
If yon lose it, to will cost your Gov-
ernment money to give you another

series takra from the recorris af mari-
time wrti an4 1 log books.Increase tn the vneral populationcrm oi lnoiviciiai lann goals, pro-

vided the farm has a goal of at least A new chi it erery wwk laout 1930 of 8.8 : ), there was a de-
crease of 1J22.8.7 in the number of

T nnlng Board, as it now exists, but
t Is vitally important that some

ry be estabUihf d to make plans
' r t'..e r period.

" a i w:U r a tremendous
r ""! v i millions of

i d. f:".'f-s-

., I is , t'::pre Is
- cf v t f it

two acres. ... one-mo- ney which la so badly needed
now to buy bullets, and guns, and Ti3 'v G

r :

I f ' -

r
The true idea of God unfolded clear-- The ft T ' "' IInformation en all these mints can

be secured from the Social Securltr
'y within us, is the noblest growth In

un. ,in nature Charming.

children from five to r.ine years of age,

'The National r ' F'mnir;?
Board reports t" t u.e -

.. in
births has not I i uj. i. betrf
most marked in the eastern
States.

The r co' i h r' ' 1

Field Office at Charlotte, N. C T or,,i4 use only as ., t
A r an cannot hare an idea of per-- Be ye therefore perfect, even as

i in another which he wm never your Father which is to heaven is
cr in timseX-:ee- le. (perfect. iiatibew 5:48. Jjro-- t e f.. t i


